The RSP provides tuition savings to Massachusetts residents enrolled in approved degree programs at public campuses in the five other New England states, and provides a reciprocal benefit to eligible New England residents enrolled at Massachusetts’ public higher education institutions. Massachusetts residents are eligible for more than 800 undergraduate and graduate degree programs with the RSP Tuition Break.

**2020-21 RSP Tuition Savings to Massachusetts Residents & RSP Revenue to State’s Public HEIs**

- *Tuition Savings to Massachusetts Residents*: $26,518,125
- **Tuition Revenue to Massachusetts Public HEIs**: $37,132,843
- **Fee Revenue to Massachusetts Public HEIs**: $12,564,539

*Annual savings to 3,338 Massachusetts residents. Average savings of $9,184 to a full-time student.**

**Popular Institutions**
- Asnuntuck Community College
- Central Connecticut State University
- Community College of Rhode Island
- Eastern Connecticut State University
- Rhode Island College
- University of Connecticut
- University of Maine
- University of New Hampshire
- University of Rhode Island
- University of Southern Maine

**Popular Programs**
- Allied Health Sciences
- Business Administration (Associate)
- Construction Engineering Technology
- Forestry
- General Studies (Associate)
- Health Management and Policy
- Homeland Security
- Justice Studies
- Marine Science
- Mechanical Engineering Technology
- Medical Imaging
- Nursing
- Ocean Engineering
- Pharmaceutical Sciences
- Pharmacy (PharmD)
- Physiology and Neurobiology
- Psychology
- Recreation Management & Policy
- Wildlife Conservation Biology, Ecology
- Zoology